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Making Insurance Companies Pay  
 

The insurance bad faith attorneys at Kershaw, Cutter & Ratinoff have years of experience helping victims of 
insurance bad faith by successfully litigating against insurance companies. We have accomplished victories in 
forcing insurance companies to pay valid claims, as well as to pay additional related damages, such as punitive 
damages (or punishment for handling a claim in bad faith).  

In the following cases, our insurance bad faith lawyers have won substantial damages for our clients.  

� Homeowner’s Insurance refused to pay when the family home was destroyed in a fire 
� Uninsured Motorist Insurance refused to pay a policyholder who was injured in an auto accident 
� Uninsured Motorist Insurance refused to pay a policyholder who was injured in a low speed 

automobile accident 
� Mortgage Life Insurance denied the family’s claim and refused to pay, claiming that there were 

"misrepresentations” in the insurance application 
� Disability Insurance refused to pay an accountant who was disabled due to a back injury 
� Disability Insurance refused to pay a gynecologist with a stress-related disability who was unable to 

work when he lost his hospital privileges 
� Disability Insurance refused to pay a night watchman who was disabled due to a knee injury 
� Disability Insurance refused to pay a cardiac surgeon who was disabled from performing surgery, but 

was able to continue in other duties of a cardiologist 
� Insurance Company refused to pay a rice grower who suffered business losses when a large quantity 

of rice was damaged by water intrusion into a grain silo 
� Errors & Omissions Insurer refused to pay when a claim was made for improper installation by an 

industrial heating and air conditioning (HVAC) equipment installer.  

 

Contact an Insurance Bad Faith Attorney  

Kershaw, Cutter & Ratinoff insurance bad faith attorneys have the expertise and the resources to 
negotiate settlements, or, when necessary, to take these complex cases through arbitration or trial. We don't 
back down from even the toughest and most resourceful of insurance companies, and we won't settle for less 
than what you rightly deserve. 

FREE CASE EVALUATION  
If you have been the victim of insurance company bad faith, please fill out and submit the contact form on this 
page for a free and confidential case evaluation, or call us toll-free at (888) 285-3333.  

 
 

 

 


